Sway Dean Martin
Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsgL35RCGcc (play along in this key)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[Dm] When marimba rhythms [A7sus4] start to [A7] play
[A7sus4] Dance with [A7] me [Dm] make me sway
[Dm] Like a lazy ocean [A7sus4] hugs the [A7] shore
[A7sus4] Hold me [A7] close [Dm] sway me more
[Dm] Like a flower bending [A7sus4] in the [A7] breeze
[A7sus4] Bend with [A7] me [Dm] sway with ease
[Dm] When we dance you have a [A7sus4] way with [A7] me
[A7sus4] stay with [A7] me [Dm] sway with [Dm] me
[Dm] Other dancers may [C] be on the floor [C7] dear
But my eyes will [F] see only you
Only you have that [A7] magic technique
When we sway I go [Bb] weak [A7]
I can hear the sounds of [A7sus4] vio[A7]lins
[A7sus4] Long be[A7]fore [Dm] it be[Dm]gins
[Dm] Make me thrill as only [A7sus4] you know [A7] how
[A7sus4] Sway me [A7] smooth [Dm] sway me [Dm] now
Instrumental: Verse chords
[Dm] Other dancers may [C] be on the floor [C7] dear
But my eyes will [F] see only you
Only you have that [A7] magic technique
When we sway I go [Bb] weak [A7]
I can hear the sounds of [A7sus4] vio[A7]lins
[A7sus4] Long be[A7]fore [Dm] it be[Dm]gins
[Dm] Make me thrill as only [A7sus4] you know [A7] how
[A7sus4] Sway me [A7] smooth [Dm] sway me [Dm] now

Sway strumming
These strokes may be missed out sometimes
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When going to 2nd verse:
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When going to bridge (other dancers….):
sway

me more

here (on change into C) go into thumb strum*
O---ther dan-cers may be on the floor……..
Stay on thumb strum until Bb change:
When we sway I go [Bb] . On Bb. 6 even downstrokes followed
by one on A7 then stop. Resume on A7sus4 (violins)
*Thumb strum: down thumb UP down UP down up
Sway strumming with stop
= stop
--These strokes may be missed out sometimes--
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